1995 cherokee sport

Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used Jeep Cherokee. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably
tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided
you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a
few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month
basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so.
Check out Jeep lease specials Check out Jeep Cherokee lease specials. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years.
List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Read more. Write a
review See all 61 reviews. I have my 4. Its one of the Best rig I ever owned!! It's now old and little
paint fade and some use.. Bought it at 79k miles on it It now has k miles on it and not one
problem Just normal ware, keep the maintenance up top And all ways.. All Ways starts! Not the
best front seats Americans can't make a great seat??? But with my yakama racks and station
wagon like back end I love this SUV I did some light mod on porformance for engine and gain
horsepower and even a little Real.. It has one of the Best inline 6 engines and very Very.. Read
less. This is the 5th Cherokee I've had. I pulled this one out of a swamp, 3 feet of muddy water,
left there for about 6 months. Had about 5 gallons of water in the engine. Engine was stuck.
Unstuck the motor with PB Blaster and patience, replaced ALL the relays, alternator, starter,
radiator, numerous other stuff. Runs like a champ now. No smoke, no knocks, very powerful
and spiffy, the way they should be. Only problem now seems to be the speed sensor, it's not
shifting down properly and check engine light is on. Will fix this week. In the years I've owned
this vehicle it has seen every type of terrain and weather. It has towed a lb boat everywhere. It
holds kids pets and luggage with ease. It has yet to ever get stuck or have difficulty. The 4. It's a
shame they don't make vehicles like this anymore. Does a variety of things well,off-road lousy
weather, haul stuff. Appreciate the get up and go. Have had some repair work done, breaks
constantly , radiator and various sensors. Overall satisfied considering how hard I abuse it
sometimes. See all 61 reviews of the Used Jeep Cherokee. Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side
Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4 average Rating out of
1 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the Cherokee. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History.
Vehicle Listing Details. That means we put our customers first, before everything else. Call us
today for all automotive needs. We believe that everyone deserves to drive a newer, nicer car
today. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information contained on this site, absolute accuracy Fuel economy calculations based on
original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. We are located on Highway 41 and
Walnut, right next to the Lloyd Expressway. Our premium used vehicles are put through an
extensive inspection before hitting our lot. Because of this, we are able to offer a day warranty
on all used vehicles, unless clearly offered as-is. We also offer extended warranties, additional
protection plans and offer a free to you CarFax vehicle history report. We have a large selection
of all makes and models, all in one location. Including a large selection of used trucks for sale.
Looking to sell your current vehicle? We buy cars for cash. PowerTech 4. Price and availability
subject to change without prior notice. Other terms, conditions may apply, CALL office for
details. Visit us online at WWW. COM for more information and additional pictures. You can
apply for credit, get directions to our dealership, or get additional information. We look forward
to serving you! Welcome to Auto Expo of Huntington a family owned and operated automobile
dealership with over 25 years of experience. At Auto Expo of Huntington we strive for customer
satisfaction and take great pride in offering our customers the best pre-owned Jeeps available.
It is our primary goal to facilitate and support you in any way throughout your buying
experience. Our online dealership was created to assist in your buying needs and enhance your
experience in choosing the perfect Jeep for you. We invite you to come see our selection of
Jeeps in our Huntington Location and speak with a sales associate. We have over Jeeps
Available!!! We will be more than happy to answer any questions you may have about our
inventory and assist you in ,hand picking, the Jeep of you dreams. Everyone gets approved for
credit regardless of credit history. Newly built rig! Brand new custom high end satin black paint
job. Lift kit with all new suspension. New brakes all the way around, valve cover gasket
replaced, transmission just professionally rebuilt, new Falken tires, new headliner. Rust free!
Needs nothing! We do not offer financing. Price does not include tax, tag, or title. No doc fee.
Shelia and Haley are eager to answer any questions today at sales eckenrodford. From a

comprehensive selection of new Ford models and budget-friendly used cars to car loans and
Ford leases and friendly service, there's a variety of reasons why our customers continue to
return to our conveniently located showroom. From the moment you walk into our showroom to
the moment you walk out the doors, the Eckenrod Ford team will provide you with the continued
service you need to enjoy every mile. Are you interested in learning more about our offerings or
rich-history? We truly look forward to assisting you today and in the future with all of your
automotive needs! Visit us on the web at Description: Used Jeep Cherokee Sport. Old Man Emu
Lift!! ARB front Bumper color matched!! Warn Winch!! FlowMaster Exhaust!! LED Lights!!
Thank you for taking a look one of our great pre-owned selections. I'm a big Jeep fan, I take on
projects like this all the time, I basically rehab them to the best of my capabilities. If you have
any questions about these things please call us. We work really hard with 3rd Party websites
and other resources to offer fair and competitive pricing. We are located just 10 minutes North
of Downtown Indianapolis, Lafayette Rd feel free to reach us with any questions about this
vehicle. No worries, just drive! The front windshield is in excellent condition. The paint is in
great shape and condition. No dings are visible on this vehicle. The interior is clean and in good
condition. The exterior is clean and in good condition. The engine is functioning properly and
has no issues. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The battery is in good condition. We have
over Jeeps Available! It is equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is covered by a limited
warranty. Powered by a 2. Driving this Rear Wheel Drive SUV is sure to put a smile on your face
as you earn near 24mpg on the highway and turn heads with the halogen headlamps, rear
liftgate, and inch wheels. One look inside our SE and you will know you have found the right
one! Slide into the spacious cabin and get comfortable in the supportive cloth seats. As
versatile as it is powerful, this Cherokee SE is ready to hit the back roads! Print this page and
call us Now Call to schedule appointment to make it in. Since there has been a Napleton in your
neighborhood. Your business is important and you can count on us to handle it as such now
and in the future. Our inventory is constantly updating, contact our showroom if you don't see
exactly what you want, if we don't have it, well get it! Other values on in-store manager specials,
loaners, demos and late model used vehicles are available in-store to save you more! You may
qualify for additional manufacturer incentives on your new vehicles. Our staff will be happy to
research maximum incentives for you on your visit to our showroom. We always have volume
incentives available to pass along to you! Top value is paid for your trade-in here at Napleton's!
We are as competitive as any offering you will find in the market, give us the opportunity to earn
your business! See dealer for details. No warranty available for purchase. Carfax Report is
available. Recent Arrival! You can make your purchase with confidence and complete your
purchase hassle free in a timely manner. As a Carfax certified dealer we provide a free Carfax
with every purchase. Additionally we will be happy to provide all of our customers with a
complimentary Carfax on their vehicle as well. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehi
legrand paddle switch wiring diagram
suburu 1998
2002 volkswagen jetta tdi
cles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s.
Engine Details Transmission Automatic 9, Manual 4. Engine Type Gas 9, Cylinders 4 cylinders 5,
6 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with
recent price drops. Not provided. Title issue. No accidents. Know The Deal. Frame damage.
Showing 1 - 18 out of 9, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I have my 4. Its one of the Best rig I
ever owned!! It's now old and little paint fade and some use.. Bought it at 79k miles on it It now
has k miles on it and not one problem Just normal ware, keep the maintenance up top And all
ways.. All Ways starts! Not the best front seats Americans can't make a great seat??? But with
my yakama racks and station wagon like back end I love this SUV I did some light mod on
porformance for engine and gain horsepower and even a little Real.. It has one of the Best inline
6 engines and very Very.. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

